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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - News

Sports

Presentation offers ideas on
how students can drink with
out the negative side effects.
Story on Page 7

Eastern faces ramifications
against Western Kentucky's
final OVC bout.
Story on Page 16

News
Bowling and billiards in the
Union will soon be a thing
of the past.
Story on Page 3

Gened
changes
affect
staffing

Wal-Mart cut from shuttle route
Supercenter may be added when second bus is operational
By Christine Demma and Mike Prokop
Staff writers
The recormnendation by the shuttle bus
advisory committee to alter the shuttle bus
route has caused an uproru· runongst business owners and managers throughout
Charleston, especially for the staff of
Walker's Super Saver Store.
At Wednesday night's Student Senate
meeting, Bob Walker, owner of Walker's,
along with Frank Srnith, manager, and
Mark Elliott, expressed concem about
Walker's being taken off the Panther
Express Shuttle.

"I am disappointed in the recommendation of changing the schedule," Walker said.
"Students ru·e extremely imporiant to us and
other businesses in the community."
On Monday, the shuttle bus committee
decided to exclude Wilb Walker's from the
schedule entirely, until the spring semester
when the second shuttle bus takes effect, as
well as excluding the three Charleston
stops, including Seventh and Polk streets,
Division and Taylor streets, and the South
Side Squru·e.
Adrun Weyhaupt, speaker of the Student
Senate, said the shuttle is a student service
and the reduction in stops would keep the

shuttle on a half-hour schedule.
Weyhaupt said the half-hour schedule
would make stop times easier to remember
and he expects more students to shop at the
Wal-Mrui Supercenter rather than Walker's
for grocet1es.
"It's a. real slap in the face," he said. "It
is imporiant for students to have the opportunity to go to Walker's and other businesses."
Smith compru·ed the recommendation to
exclude service to Walker's as a "slap in the
face" since they donated a. start up fee for

See SHUTTLE Page 11

By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor
Courses not admitted for general education
under Social and Behavioral Sciences may have
an effect on some deprutments that submitted the
courses.
Les Hyder, journalism department chair, said
some changes may need to be made in order to
adjust to not having JOU 2100 (Joumalism and
Democracy) included in the general education
cun1culum.
"We have to reassign faculty to courses in our
majors, and perhaps increase the sections in our
department offered under senior
serninar," Hyder said. "We'll
still offer the course, since it is
The Council of
Academic Affai rs required of our majors, but
probably not as many sections."
will look at
Hyder said he expects the stupolitical science
dents who the jownalism
and business
department is serving will be
classes.
Page 8 less than the cwrent number.
------="I am concemed that students
will not have an opportunity to be exposed to the
mater-ial offered," Hyder said. "I hope the deprut ments that remain in general education will be
able to assure quality and convenience in the
courses they offer."
Hyder says that although the change affects
his department, he supports the Council on
Academic Affairs' decision.
"I don't perceive there is any recom'Se now,"
Hyder said. "The CAA:s decision is final."
Hyder noted that the general education package still has to be approved by Lida Wall, the
intetun vice president for academic affairs.
"I have no inclination to ask the provost to not
approve the decision," Hyder said. "We need to

More inside

Erin M. Weltzer I Staff photographer

24 (hours) on the floor
Randy Rock, store manager of the new Wai-Mart Supercenter, presents P.J. Leanman, an associates for Wai-Mart, with a plaque honoring
the hard work she did to prepare the store for its grand opening Wednesday morning. The new Wai-Mart Supercenter will replace the
former Wai-Mart.

See GEN ED Page 11

Eastern's wind ensemble goes international
By Jennifer Kunkel
Staff writer
The Eastem Illinois University
Symphonic Wmd Ensemble will
begin production this week on a
recording that will be intemationally distributed.
The Cwnow Music Press and de
Haske publishing companies ru·e
producing two publications of the
w ind ensemble, which will be
recorded on the Eastem campus
from Oct. 26-29.
The first recording will be available to 45,000 intemational outlets
through the Cwnow Music Press

CD to be recorded on campus this week
catalog. The second is a. cornmercial CD which will be made available through outlets in the U .S, a
press release stated.
The EIU Symphonic Wind
Ensemble is compr-ised of 47 band
students and is led by Joseph
Manfredo, Eastem director of
bands. Approximately 100 students
auditioned for this ensemble, but
only the best students were chosen,
said Manfredo.
The EIU ensemble was selected

for these CDs because a. president
fi:om one of the recording companies heru·d the ensemble perform.
"They were real impressed with
the quality of the ensemble," said
Manfredo.
Recordings of the ensemble
were also sent to the president of de
Haske in the Netherlands.
Manfredo said he is very proud
of the band for receiving this honor.
"I feel really, really fortunate to
have this opportunity," he said. "It

really says a lot about our students."
The band students in the ensemble are also very excited about having these recordings made, said
Manfi·edo.
"They know that they received
quite an honor," he said.
Although the ensemble will not
receive any profits from the sale of
the CDs, they ru·e being paid for the
initial recording. Manfi·edo said the
money is going directly back into
the band to help fund events such as

a tow· they ru·e planning to take next
semester.
The ensemble has been practicing the selections for the recordings
since the third week of classes, said
Manfredo.
"We had to put this together·
pretty quick," he said.
He also said the students have
been very dedicated and put in a. lot
of hru·d work to prepru·e for this.
The EIU Symphonic Wind
Ensemble has a. concert on Sunday,
Oct. 29 at 3 p.m . in Dvorak Concert
Hall. Several pieces from the
recordings will be performed at the
concert.
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Faitern Speech looks at technology
News
The Daily Eastern News is published daily,
Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill.• during fall and spring semesters and twice weekly
during tile summer term except during school
vacations or examinations, by
S'Qv;N;< tile students of Eastern ll inois
- Universlty. SUbscription price:
$38 per semester, $1 6 for summer only, $68 all
year.The Daily Eastern News is a member of
The Associated Press. Which is entitled to
excklsive use of aD articles appearing
in tllis paper.The editorials on Page 4
represent the majority opinion of tile
editorial board; all otller opinion pieces
are signed. The Daily Eastern News editorial
and business offices are located i1 Buzzard
Hall. Eastern lli nois University.
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Charleston, IL 61920.
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ayAmanda King
Staff writer

The
president
of
the
Newspaper Guild/CWA, AFLCIO, will be speaking at a public
presentation today at 7 p.m. in the
Coleman Hall auditorium.
Linda Foley will be discussing
a new group of workers, known as
"knowledge workers," which
fonned from the technology and
infmmation age's impact on jomnalism, education and other related fields.
"Foley understands the effects
of technology and how we're

going

ad"'"'='""' """ ,.,.,.,.g qual-

to

process information in the
21st centmy,"
said
Sue
Kaufinan, pro- '---'----~---..:._,
fessor of jomnalism and Secreta1y-Treasmer of
Local
4100
University
Professionals of Illinois.
This infmmation is useful to
the university, staff, and joumalists, Kaufinan said.
Other goals include "making
students av.•are of the contributions unions make in achieving
professional goals, gaining career

ity
professional
service,"
Kaufman said.
Foley is the second media-related union leader to visit Eastem's
campus this fall as pmt of a pilot
project betv.•een Eastem's joumalism
department
and
the
Depa1tment for Professional
Employees, AFL-CIO.
"We are very appreciative of
the Department for Professional
Employees AFL-CIO's funding of
this project, and quite honored to
be selected as the first university
in the Midwest to participate m
this program," Kaufman said.

three-day

foreCaSt
today

Frida

Newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinheit•
Managing editor.................................Kyle Bauer
News editor.........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistein•
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziolkiewicz
Campus editor
..........Michele Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor.................................Juie Bartlow
Senior reporter ........................ ....linhai liew
Photo editor.........................................Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor.
..............Eric Wolters
Sports editor.....................................Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor .............Antllony Braviere
Verge editor ................................Sean Stangland
Associate Verge editors ...................Matt Rennels
Art director ....................................Christy Kilgore
Online editor .....................................lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
Design & graphics manager.........................open
Asst. design & graphics manager.................open
Sales manager ...........................Karisa Grothaus
Promotions manager ......................Matt Andrews
Business manager.. ..........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager.............Jefl Godfrey
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adviser. ..................................John Ryan
Publications adviser...........................David Reed
Press supervisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptions manager.....
............Ami Head
• Editorial board members

Correction
An mticle in Tuesday's edition
of the Daily Eastern Ne-.vs incorrectly stated the date the presidential election fomm hosted by the
Political Science Association.
The fomm is at 7 p.m. tonight
in Room 203 of Coleman Hall.
The Ne-.vs regrets the enor.

P.Olice

tilotter

Disturbing the peace

Night staff
layout Chief................
.Nicole Meinheit
News layout..........
..........Chris Sievers
Sports layout .............
...........Kristin Rojek
Photo night editor ...............................Sara Figiel
Copy editors .............
.Amber Williams
............................................Jennifer Rigg
Sports copy editor
...........Kristin Rojek
News night editors
..........Amy Thon
.....................
.........Matt Neistien

Kate Mitchell/ Staff photographer

Leaving a legacy
Phoebe Church (left), the chair of the physical education department, presents Dorothy (Dotti) Heart with a plaque renaming the Lantz pool lounge with her name on Wednesday afternoon in the Lantz gymnasium. Donations were made to
make this possible.

• Demond J. Andrews, 24, of the
1400 block of Seventh Street was
cited at 1:42 a.m. and 3:10a.m.
Oct. 7 and at 4:08 a.m. and 4:39
a.m. Oct. 8, at the same address for
three counts of disturbing the
peace and one count of disorderly
conduct, a police repmt said.

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit

What'ston?

a .

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Comedian to bring students to laughter at the Rathskeller tonight
By Karen Kirr
Staffwr~er

Students looking for a
comedic, entertaining event to
spice up their evening as the week
winds down can find it tonight at 9
p.m. in the Rathskeller in the
Mmtin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

University Board Comedy
Coordinator Tim Edwards was
enthusiastic about the night of
entertainment he has worked hm·d
at organizing.
"I have planned to have opening acts consisting of stand-up
comic Odell "Bumpy" Jones and
the dance group, Emotions, performing footwork moves and a

breakdance routine," Edwards
said.
The main act will consist of
professional comedian Kivi
Rogers' routine.
Edwm·ds expressed his hope
that the event will draw a ve1y
diverse crowd.
"Since the comedian is black, it
would be a good for minorities to

come, but I encourage all students,
no matter their race, to attend," he
said.
Edwards said the diversity
affairs committee will also be distributing prizes to audience members tlu·oughout the night.
There is no fee for students and
the public will be chm-ged $1 to
attend.

cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien
cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

Today
• 2 p.m., Intemational Tea, 1895 Room, MLK
Union
• 7 p.m., Linda Foley, president of the newspaper guild speech, Coleman auditorium
• 7 p.m., Presidential election forum, Room
203 Coleman Hall
• 7 p.m, "Take Back the Night," Cmnpus
Pond Pavilion

Friday
• Noon, Women's OVC Soccer Toumament,
Morehead State v.s. Southeast Missouri,
Lakeside Field
• 2:30p.m., Women's OVC Soccer
Toumament, Munay vs. Tennessee-Mmtin,
Lakeside Field
• 9 p.m., Friday Night Live, Stevenson Hall
• 21st Annual History and Grassroots
Conference

Saturday
• 10:15 a.m., Women's OVC Cross Counny
Championship Race, Panther Trail
• 11 a.m., Men's OVC Cross Counny
Championship Race, Panther Trail
• Noon, Eastem's Women Soccer Team vs.
Morehead/SEMO Wmner, Lakeside Field
• 2 p.m., Eastem Volleyball Temn vs.
Tennessee Tech, Lantz Gym

camnus
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Construction options open for Union
By Karen Kirr
Staff writer

With constmction bids on the
upcoming food court scheduled
to begin in January, there are
two tentative options that will
determine where the bowling
classes, Subway and Chick-filA will be located during the
constmcting period for the new
food court, said Shirley Stewart,
director of student services .
"Prelimina1y planning on the
bids has begun," she said. " The
first option allows the new food
court to be built all at the same
time."
She said if this option is utilized, students will continue to
have access to the Subway and
Chick-fil-A despite constmction
work that would occur.
"Students will not be affected
by this plan," Stewart said. "If
this happens to be the case,
these food areas will be relocated to w hat was formerly the

Rathskeller restaurant.
The bowling classes will
work something out with the
Panther Express and Charleston
Lanes and continue classes that
way."
If the January bidding favors
the second option, which consists of workers using a phase-in
approach,
everything
will
remain in its current location.
"In this case, only a portion
of the food court would be
worked on at a time, keeping
everything in their location,"
Stewart said.
Stewart said she has been
told by architects that bids will
likely be lower for this option.
Students can expect the new
food court to take longer for
completion if this option is put
into effect rather than the first
one proposed.
Stewart strongly emphasized
the fact that these options being
discussed are only tentative
right now.

Matt Shivers I Staff photographer
Students bowl in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Tuesday. Bowling classes can no longer be held there
because of the food court construction in the union. Those who run the bowling classes are trying to work something out
with the Panther Express and Charleston Lanes.

Interviews continue in search for WEIU director
By Beth Felthous
Staff writer

Interviews for the producer/director of the Radio and
Television Center begin today.
A search committee formed
to find a producer/director sent
out letters to 12 different broadcast areas and to 18 different

stations in efforts to find candidates to interview, said Brenda
Good, director of administration and finance for the Radio
and Television Center.
The search committee has
been wanting to fill this position after the old director, John
Beabout, took a job in
Michigan four months ago,

Good said.
It is looking for someone
who has professional experience as a TV director.
" The job of producer/director is to use their expertise to
teach and assist in directing
students in producing and
directing of news, public affairs
and local programming," Good

It's time that the citizens
of Coles County know the facts
about the current State's Attorney's Office
From January of 1998 t hrough July of 2000, the State's
Attorney's office has
* Lost 80% of all misdemeanor j ury trials.
* Lost 50% of all felony j ury trials.
In 1999, Steve Ferguson returned $865,000 to
convicted drug dealer Lowell Kelsey and agreed not to
attempt to confiscate any of his assets.
IT'S T IME FOR A C HA N GE
PUT LEADERSH IP BACK IN TH E
CO LES COU NTY STATE'S ATTORN EY'S O FFICE.
ON NOVEMBER 7 ELECT

PRESTON OWEN

$1.50 Rail Drinks
Spm foos Tournement
2-4·1 Dinners
4:30 - 6 Happy Hour & 1/2
10¢ Hot Wings
$1 off appetizers

said.
One candidate will arrive
today, and other candidates will
follow in the upcoming weeks,
Good said.
The interview process for
each candidate will take a couple of hours, but Good said the
overall process time of fmding
a director is uncertain.

The time w hen a new director will be hired depends on
the committee 's opinion of the
candidates or if the candidates
will accept the position, Good
said.
"Our goal is to have a producer/director by the start of
spring semester," Good said.

EIU CONCERT
BAND
• For Non-Music Majrm
•lim. &aive Credil
• Pkry GfetU Mus1cl
• Sign-up far MUS0~1~ sect. 2
•Meets Man. & Wed 4:tKJ.-5:40
Call S81..36:U or HIW1
cQma@e!Udu
Cot more 1n.formldon

I
Write for theDai~ Eastern News.Any student registered for one or more credit rours can write for the News,regardless of his or her major.Studen~ are given the opportuni~ to
co~student government and administration inadditoo tospeakers and feature stories.We will teachyou all thesteps of news writingfrom how tointe!View towriting yourstOI'f to
~ ~es. SIL1JIYf 1811 Buzzard Hal or !31Mrj or Matt~ f.a1-7941 or 581-7942 to get started.

Rules are made to be broken
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Communication
brings Unity
ommunication bet\¥een student groups is
essential, and because of funds from EIUnity,
this task will be a little easier. All
Recognized Student Organizations have been
given mailboxes in the Student Activity Center, located
on the second floor of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. In the past, some RSOs had mailboxes and others wanted them, but there weren't
enough for all groups. Last year, the mailboxes were
purchased by EIUnity.
The purpose of the boxes is to improve communication between all RSOs, Student Senate and the student
body. It also provides the groups with a central location to receive mail.
The mailboxes provide everyone with an easy way
to reach the different groups on campus. With more
than 150 student groups, it would be more difficult to
reach everyone without these boxes. Although other
options are available, such as e-mail, the mailboxes
provide a hassle-free solution.
Keeping in touch
The boxes are all in
As a result of the generosity of
one
location,
so students
EIUnity, all RSO on campus
wishing to communicate
now have a main box in a
with all groups can do so
central location to help with
in one stop, instead of viscommunication.
iting the groups at their
meetings.
EIUnity has worked hard to raise this money for the
benefit of students. The groups should use these boxes,
which cost the RSOs nothing. If these boxes sit empty
all year, or are seldom checked by the leaders of the
groups, EIUnity's time, effort and money will be wasted.
Student government is still considering how best to
use the boxes. Ideas include using them for announcements and for registration forms for RSOs. No matter
how the mailboxes are used, they are a good idea and
will benefit students.
"The mailboxes are to make the lines of communication better between student government and the student activities office and the RSOs," said James Paton,
chair of Student Senate's student affairs committee.
To be successful, it is important that all students and
student groups work together. To do this, they must
communicate. The mailboxes are an easy, effective
way to keep the lines of communication open. Students
and student groups should put them to good use.

C

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
{Books} are companions, teachers, magicians,
bankers of the treasures of the mind ... humanity in print.

,,

Barbara Tuchman,
historian, 1989

_____________________

obody likes to be punished when she did
something wrong.
And even more so, no
one likes to be punished when
she did nothing wrong.
Andreea Raducan, a 16-yearold Olympic gynmast from
Michelle Jones
Romania, was crowned the
Olympic All-Around champion
Campus editor
Sept. 21, only to have her gold
medal taken away from her fom
days later.
The futemational Olympic Conunittee stripped Raducan
of her medal because she tested positive for the drug pseudoephidrene, which is banned from Olympic competition.
However, that drug was given to her in the fonn of a cold pill.
The same ingredient is in Dimetapp.
Olympic conunittee officials argued on behalf ofRaducan,
stating that the drug is petfOimance diminishing, not performance enhancing, and she only showed enough dosage to test
positive because she is so tiny at only 4 foot 10 inches and 82
pounds. Even Chinese gymnast Li Xuan, who originally
placed fom1h and received the bronze after the medals were
redistributed, said she felt sony for Raducan because gymnasts rely on technique and skill, not drugs and strength.
Sme, I'm all for following and enforcing the rules, but it's
been said that rules are made to be broken. Sometimes rules
can bend a little if people consider the circU1llStances. I think
this is one good example.
Dr. Ioachim Oana, a Romanian doctor cet1ified by the
IOC, gave Raducan the pill for her cold. She had no idea the
medication had an ingredient that was prohibited by the IOC.
Why should an innocent girl be punished for trusting an official doctor? The IOC said it recognized Raducan was not at
fault, yet it still put her through the embarrassment and pain
of taking away something that was very precious to her.
Raducan originally said she would no longer compete after

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

• Michelle Jones is a sophomore journalism and English major and a
guest columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cumaj4@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Alesson in Corml.lnism
Communism - what it is and what it
is not. Karl Marx the futher of modern
Communism wrote: the early stages of
worker·'s revolution is socialization of the
means of prodrtction; factories, furms,
etc. held in cormnon comfort; i.e., conservation and equal distribution. Once
the means of prodrtction have been
seized by the worker'S (par1icular·ly in the
most imperialized economies) intellectual socialization shall become the crucible
in which pw·e cOlillllunism can begin to
form, in other· words, a universal language and an open dialectic will speed
hmnan progr·ess to a nev.r social dialogue
and intirnacy - socialism's beautiful
child.
A common universal (global) stewar'dship of material existence is
Communism, it is ourselves! - Coupled
with historicism and hmnan cwiosity;
science, paced by hwnility will insure
ow· continued stay upon this planet,
which shall be the ultimate gift to those
unbom.
A flip side of the coin must be
explained in order to under'Stand what

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
Cormnunism is not!
Fu'St of all the three names most
linked to international anticormnunist
hubris are Stalin, Mao Tse Dong and
Fidel Castru (last man standing).
Cormnunism cannot/must not be conjoined to any of these tlu·ee whom
wer-e/ar-e as anti-communist as the most
strident commonphobe.
After· 1923 (the death of Lenin) Stalin
marched the Red Army generals to the
wall and then had Sver·dov (a Leninist)
shot dead in the Krernlin (along with
Trotsky in 1940 in Mexico), founding
the rule of cultist personality and economic-cormnandism, pet'Ched atop the
worker·'s revolution, wholly parasitic.
Chairman Mao (after Chiang KaiShek had butchered the worker'S 1929)
on the other hand, by the fa.ct of his peasant mind was er'Oded by backv.•ar-dness
and anti-worker· policies (the gr·eat leap),
becoming a r-eluctant capitalist; hence,

Editorial Board members

E3StefiLNews

the fiasco because she was too
emban·assed. According to
International Gymnast's Web site
" Sure, I'm all for
October 18, she changed her
following and
mind and said she will show the
enforing rules, but world she can compete and win
Lucky for her, a different
it's been said that clean.
rule was bent.
rules are made to
Former Romanian Olympic
Cormnittee president loan Tiriac,
be broken."
wrote a rule placing a lifetime
ban on all Rornanian Olympians
caught doping. Tiriac resigned
Oct. 15 saying he could not impose the rule on an "innocent
child such as Raducan," the Web site reported. The COR
made an exception in an effort to be fair; it dropped the lifetime ban on Raducan Oct. 18 and will allow her to continue
to compete.
Yes, Raducan tested positive for a drug; howevet~ essentially, it was an accident. The IOC and people in general
should be forgiving like the COR If your roormnate, friend,
sibling or someone else makes a mistake, like accidentally
shrinking your favorite sweater after volunteering to do yow·
laundry, don't hold a grudge against them or punish them
unfairly.
There's another lesson to be learned from this situation,
and that is the lesson of generosity. The Rornanians originally
placed first, second and third with Raducan receiving the
gold, Simona Amanar receiving the silver and Maria Olaru
receiving the bronze. Once Raducan was dethroned, Arnanar
received the gold, Olam received the silver and Xuan received
the bronze. Ultimately, you could say things worked out for
Raducan because Amanar retwned the gold to her and Olaru
gave Amanar the silver back. But now I feel bad for Olam ...

Nicole Meinl1eit
Kyle Bauer
Amy11wn
Matt Neistein

Chris Sievers
MiclJelle ]ones
S1Ja101a Gustafson

Dung Chou Ping (1980) and his cadr-e
began their long march back to imperialism walking on his knees. Castr·o delivers up yet another· petty bomgeois shade
of anti-worker activity by the tactic of
guer1illaism. The guer1illa (small gr·oups)
fuzzily discerns that no one is on his side
of anything and is ther-eby afraid of
evetybody! (mostly the workers).
Knov.ring their position to be tenable live
by intrigue; i.e., "if you can't beat'em join'em." Such is the pathos of anticommunist guenillaism. However~ any
progr-ess or recognition of the proletariat
under· these regimes requir-es rnass
enablement around the world. Hail
worker'S in China-Cuba!
Finally, the most onerous villainy perpetrated by intperialism upon communist
ideas is to equate communism with fascism. Twns out fascism is the rule of a
few owning the means of prodrtction,
socialism is rule of the worker'S owning
the means of prodrtction. Communism
means life fi·ee of authoritarianism and
economic apar1heid.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the edi tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu

Michael Strange
Char1eston resident

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.
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Panther Trail repaired Senate questions
online classes
By Christine Demma
student~edb

Tile Panther Trail was repaired
tins past week due to soil erosion on
the trail.
Jon Collins, superintendent of
grom1ds, said ti1e ruts were filled and
new gravel was put down on the nail.
"TI1e 1I<1il was eroded in places,"
Collins said.
Jim Miller, chair of the
and
Recycling
Development
Committee, submitted a Safety One
Priority about tile trail to Facilities,
Planning and Management.
Carol Strode, acting director of
Facilities,
Phumi.ng
and
Management,
said
Miller
approached her about tile need for
repair of tile Panther Trail.
Strode advised Miller that she
knew tile Grounds Department was
planning to repair tile b.<lck before tile
Ohio Valley Conference Cross
Cotmtry meet scheduled for Oct. 28.
Tile Pantiler Trail is pa1t of tile
routine maintenance perf01med by
the Grotmds Department, Su·ode
said. Maintenance is scheduled for
once a year; however, periodic
checks are made tlu·oughout ti1e yeat~
and tulless something tumsual occm-:s
requiring additional attention, such
as the two heavy min.fulls tllis fall.
Usually Grotutds schedules the
repaii-:s in the sprutg after tile spring
1<lins have subsided, Strode said. At
that time tl1ey add gravel to the areas
where erosion has taken place
because of the rains and has
smoothed out other areas.
However, this year added repairs
were needed because of the two
heavy rams in the fall. Strode
said.
The last repair to the Panther
Trail was ill the spring. Strode
said. The cost to repair the trail
depends upon the amotmt of erosion that has occurred tl1roughout
the year. With the fall rams, it
caused an additional cost of over
$500 ii1 gravel alone to repair the
trail, Strode said.

By Ryan Young
staff writer

Sara Figiel / Photo ed~or
Chris Uhle a freshman undecided major, walks along the panther trail on Wednesday
afternoon. Last week soil erosion on the trail prompted repairs to be made. New gravel was put down on the trail to fix the erosion.
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The Student Senate Wednesday
discussed the iinpact of onlii1e leamillg at Eastem with Robett
Augustine, dean of graduate school,
and Lida Wall, illterun vice president for academic affall-:s.
Tommy Brewer, student vice
president for financial affall-:s, was
concerned about how credible an
onli11e degree would be. Brewer
asked if cheating would become a
problem.
"EYeryfuing will be done to fulfill Eastern's standards, and there is
no sure fire way to get rid of fraud
and cheating, but there are programs
that monitor such activity,"
Augustine said.
Senate member Ji111 Miller
expressed concem over whether
these onlille courses wotlld take
away fi:om the college experience.
Businesses that are looking to hu-e
students after they graduate want to
know what kind of extt<1Cw1icular
activities students have patticipated
in, Miller said.
Onli11e courses may strip students of this opportmlity, Miller
said.
"Everyfuillg would be done to
protect Eastern's integrity. TI1ey will
only exantine courses that are needed by students that aren' t a\<lilable
right now," Augustine said.
In other busilless. the Student
Senate appro,·ed elections reform
Some changes
amendments.
illcluded: the student body president
appoillting members within the first
45 days, senate members term will
end on the last day of scheduled
classes of the semester, senate members of the commission can include
student body executive members,
senate membet-:s and Appottionment
Boat·d membet-:s.

Also. tlte elections reform states,
"A special election shall be called by
the student body pt-esident by an
executive order submitted to the student senate no less than three days
prior to tl1e petitions beillg made
available; special election can be
called by tile student body president;
at1d tile student body president can
appoint an executive committee if a
special election is needed and a
commission hasn't been established."
The Student Senate also passed a
endorsillg
Sonor's
resolution
endeaYor of opening an on-campus
coffeehouse. and endorses the
eff01ts and initial concept of the coffeehouse by a vote of 19-5-2.
Senate member Erin Wtlcox said
the Student Senate would be suppottillg people who aren't quite prepat-e<!: however, senate member Will
Brooks responded by saying that
now would be the right time to supp011 Sonor because the Student
Senate would only be agreeing with
what tltey at·e doing to get statted.
The Student Senate tabled a
bylaw change, recommending a
two-tltii·ds vote be changed to a
majority vote on correspondences.
Also. anotlter bylaw change was
tabled, clarifying duties of senate
members.
Clarifications of senate member
duties illclude on-campus senate
members must attend hall council
meetings. and off-campus and atlarge senate members must attend a
Recognized Student Organization.
Also. the Student Senate
approved Tommy Brewer and Adam
Weyhaupt to the Screenillg
Committee for Vice President for
Business Affall-:s; Tiffanny Vandever
to the Cotmcil on University
Planning attd Budget; and Deanna
Mclntyt-e and Joe Robbills to the
Student Publications Boat-d.
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Liquidation, Huge Truck Sale
3 Day s only!
New Movie releases o$n~y
CD's $8 or 3 for $20

D.J

DVD'S $10 Playst:a:t:ior.
LAURA,
Looking forward to celebrating
your B-day with you!

Love, Jeff & Nicki

Videos • Di s n ey • N64's
Great: Cor X - m as G ifts
Located at Mattoon Sparkle Pools

612 S. 17th St.
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Coca-Cola
12-Packs
All Varieties
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Coca-Col
2liters
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Ball Pit

Heavy Duty Vinal Ball Pit
Air Pump Adapter for
Easy Inflation, 100
Authentic Ball Pit Balls,
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Auto Clock Set-up/
Triangular On-Screen
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More drinking does not mean more fun
By Amanda Jacobson
Staff writer

Sara FigieVphoto editor
French Fraker, Department of Counseling and Student Development, tells students how to drink wisely while still having
fun. Fraker said that if students drink one drink per hour they can stay happy without getting sick or experiencing a hangover.

Many students feel that drinking
equals fun, but more drinking does
not equal more fun, said French
Fraker.
The presentation, "Have More
Fun, Save Money" presented students with the idea of learning to
drink and use alcohol effectively.
French Fraker from the
Depa1tment of Counseling and
Student Development realistically
discussed maintaining blood alcohol level to experience the desired
effects of drinking.
''Alcohol itself isn 't evil, it's
how you use it," explained Fraker.
He discussed "keeping your
buzz" without drinking enough to
strut experiencing negative effects.
Students usually drink to reduce
tension, have fun and allow themselves to be more social. They do
not usually drink with the intention
of getting sick, Fraker said.
The key to using alcohol effectively is to detemline the nwnber of
drinks that achieves the desired
effects and the nwnber of drinks
that lead to the undesired effects,
Fraker said.
Fraker said that an altemate
nrune for the presentation nlight
have been "How to Avoid a
Hangover," reminiscent of the
"avoid undesired effects" the01y.
Students often lose reasoning after
a few drinks and don't realize at
what point more drinks do not
mean more fun.

Fraker compared the drinking
trend to an inverse cwv e; fun
increases as drinking increases,
until the point when drinking actually detracts from the fun. At this
point, goofiness becomes belligerence and chuckles can become
fights.
Drinking one drink an how· after
reaching a "buzz" will keep
drinkers happy without getting
sick, out of control and probably
without experiencing a hangover in
the moming, Fraker said.
Fraker suggests that once a
drinker struts to feel good, altemate
alcoholic drinks with non-alcoholic
beverages to maintain the blood
alcohol level.
Fraker also suggested that the
moderation approach will be most
successful when a group is
involved. Environments with drinking grunes and overly dnmk people
fonns a social expectation to keep
drinking. Alcohol can be a positive
"social lubricant" without drinkers
drinking to the point of dnmkenness.
Knowing how to drink, Fraker
said, does not mean that students
should drink seven nights a week.
While the moderation approach
can keep drinkers from experiencing the negative effects, 7 to 15 percent of the population ru·e still
prone to alcoholism and should not
use alcohol at all, Fraker said.
Avoiding drinking too much can
maxinllze fun and save bru-goers a
lot of money, Fraker said.
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COMEDIAN
KIVI RODGERS
Thursday 10/26
9pm Rathskeller
Students Free with
Panther Card
General Public $1

6525 N. Sheridan Road
Chicago, IL 60626

Come interview with Chicago's top companies like: •Pre-registration deadline: October20,2000.
Art Institute of Chicago
•Include Pre-registration fee of $10.
Bank One Corporation
Catholic Charities
Resume &Pre-registration Fee may be
COW Computer Centers, Inc.
mailed to:
CNA Insurance
Cellular One
John P. Bradarich
Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago Cubs
LoyolaUniversity Chicago
Chicago Transit Authority-CTA
Children's Memorial Hospital
6525 N. Sheridan Road
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Chicago, IL60626
Cook County Adult Probation
Department
Discover Financial Services
Echerd Youth Alternatives, Inc.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Experian
Federal Bureau of Investigation
General Motors-Motors Insurance
Corporation
Heller Financial
Jewei-Osco
Northern Trust Corporaton
Northwestern Mutual Life
Rush Prudential Health Plans
Thresholds
Trans Union LLC
Walgreen Company

And MANY MANY more!!!

•You can also walk-in the dayof the Job Fairwith
70or more copies of your resume. Admission

fee: $20.
•Yourresumekeeps working for you thru January
2000 thru our activereferral program.
•Literally hundreds of job opportunities in
accounting,communications,computer science,
and social services are available.
•Professional attire isrequired.
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Walk held to fight
sexual violence
By Kane Click
Staff writer

The 11th annual "Take Back
the Night" walk will be held
tonight at 7 p.m. at the Campus
Pond Pavilion.
This year's "Take Back the
Night" safety walk hopes to
educate the public about sexual
violence and offer ways to protect the community from violence.
"The walk will give participants a chance to make their
community safe from sexual violence for both children and
adults," said Bonnie Buckley,
executive director of Sexual
Assault
Counseling
and
Information Service.

The participants will march
approximately one mile, finishing back at the Campus Pond
Pavilion.
Afterv.•ards there will be a
bonfire where victims of sexual
abuse or sexual assault will read
poetty about sexual violence and
speak about methods to prevent
sexual violence from happening,
she said.
"The walk will also allow victims of sexual violence a chance
to heal their emotional wounds,"
Buckley said.
The walk is sponsored by
the Sexual Assault Conseling
and
Information
Service,
Women 's Advocacy Council,
and
Delta
Sigma Theta
Sorority.

Academic affairs
changes policy
on repeating classes
By Joseph Ryan
Staff writer

Revision of political science
and business classes and the revision of the repeating course policy
are being considered at Thw-sday's
meeting of the Council on
Academic Affairs.
The council is concemed with
the wording of the cmrent catalog
policy on repeating courses and the
waiver policy associated with
repeating courses.
Also, the requirements for political science majors are being considered by the council.
"We are simply proposing to
have the 2253 Global Politics class
be a requirement for all political
science majors," said Richard

Poetic tradition

Wandling, chair of the political science department.
The council is also reviewing
recommendations made by the
School of Business cuniculum
conunittee.
The recormnendations include
changing the offering of the MGT
3800 class to "on demand" as
opposed to its cm1·ent designation
as a fall and spring course. Another
revision changes the perquisites of
MAT 2110G or 2120G to allow
chemistty majors with a concentration in chemistty management to
take the course.
The council of academic affairs
is set to meet Thw-sday at 2 p.m. in
the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
R.S. Gwynn, poet, read, rhymed and sang his traditional style poetry in the Tarble Arts Center on Wednesday afternoon.
Gwynn's reading was part two of the poetry series in the Tarble Arts Center.

Poet shares traditional poems with students
By Patrick Guinane
Staff writer

Poet R. S. Gwynn recited poems
displaying his tt·aditional style
Wednesday aftemoon at the Tar·ble
Alts Center dming the English
Departtnent sponsored poefly reading.
"Gywnn writes sonnets and
rhymed poefly in the great tladition
of English poetty that is fonnal and
has a pattem to it," said English
professor Bruce Guemsey.
Guemsey helped bring Gywnn
to Eastem in order to expose students to a wide var'iety of poefly.
Gywnn is the author of eight
poefly books including the awardwinning, "Th'ive hl" and his latest
book of selected poerns, "No Word
of Far·ewell."
He also is an English and foreign language professor at Lamar
University in Beaumont, Texas. His
expertise is in teaching form and

meter.
Gywnn descr-ibed his love of
writing by saying, "When you really work on a poem, it's a rush."
The reading started with a collection of shorter lyric poems,
many which were wr-itten for occasions. He read a poem " 1969," that
he wrote for his son's 21st birthday.
Gywnn's 21st birthday was in
1969 and the poem looked back on
what was his futW'e and now is his
past.
He moved on to recite some
newer poerns that culminated in
him singing, "The Professor's Lot,"
in which he sarcastically compar·ed
teaching to a pit without a peach.
The poem continued by refeni.ng to
a high school diploma as 12 year·s
in a comma. It culminated with
Gywnn at the gates of Heaven and
St. Peter offer-ing him no exfl·a
points or make-up exams.
Gwynn then moved on to a
set'ies of humorous poerns told by

women in great Greek mythological love couples. He even managed
to
combine
the
movre
"Deliverance" and rocker Ted
Nugent with Helen of Troy.
Gwynn chose his words so perfectly and precisely that the sirnplest sentence structw-e conveyed
profound meaning and emotion.
The recital ended with a longer,
somber poem about a dyirrg man
recalling a woman who had died 10
year·s ear'lier and finally a short
poem about summer, which Gywnn
joked
will
happen
after
Thanksgiving ill Beaumont, Texas.
Gywnn said he only gets to the
actual act of wr·itmg about every
two weeks, but thinks every day
and uses a tape recorder to captm·e
ideas.
He said, "The hardest thing is
investmg three or fom· days in
something that doesn't work," but
advised wr-iters to "never throw
anything away."

Applications available for NRHH at RHA meeting
By Christine Demma
Student government editor

The Residence Hall Association
will hear· fi:om Matt Boyer, resident
dir·ector ill Thomas Hall and advisor for the National Residence Hall
Honorary , tonight about about
mduction mto NRHH.
The meetmg will be held at 5

p.m. ill Cannan Hall.
Applications are available for
anybody mterested ill becommg
part of the organization, said Erm
Wilcox, the RHA president. The
RHA will take up to five norninations for NRHH.
NRHH is the top one percent of
leaders ill the residence halls, and it
is an honor to be mducted mto it,
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Learn to Skydive!

Wilcox said.
hl other busmess, the RHA will
discuss allocatmg money to Korns
for Kids, Wilcox said. Money has
been raised, and the RHA will allocate to add on to the money raised.
Korns for Kids is a "make-awish" foundation, Wilcox said.
Also, the RHA will discuss creating an ad-hoc committee to look

J en Landin i

Archway Skydiving Cent er
City Airport • Vandalia, IL
75 miles West of campus, Exit 61 on 1-70

618 -283-4978 • 1-800-SKYDIVE
JOIN TH E
EASTERN SKYDIVING
CLUB FOR
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT
www.archwayskydiving .com

L------------------------~

Congrats on your
engagement to Sean!

Love,
Kris, BVA. Teresa, & Nat

at the on-campus housmg contract,
Wilcox said.
Further discussion about the
activity fee, which is established by
mdividual hall councils, charged to
residents will also be discussed,
Wilcox said. Cunently, fees on
campus range from $ 15 to $20
dependmg on the residence hall.
Two weeks ago, the RHA

assembly had concerns about the
activity fee.
Suggestions made by the
assembly were to recormnend to
the residence halls to make the fee
the same for all halls, and to better
inform students of the fee at the
time of check-in because some
students are not aware of the
char·ge.

state &10c~ 1
Indian summer ending Local candidates
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By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

Wrum temperatures and cahn,
sunny days ru-e a little unusual for late
October, but, unfortunately, they
won't stick ru·ound too much longer.
Although temperatures have been
reaching the upper 70s for the past
several days, they have not yet
reached record highs, which ru-e in the
mid to upper 80s, said Chris Miller,
meteorologist with the Lincoln
Bureau of the National Weather
Setvice.
Notmal highs for this time of year
ru-e in the mid-60s, while lows ru·e
usually in the lower 40s. The ru·ea is
running about 10 to 15 degrees above
notmal.
1his "indian summet~ ' is common
in this ru·ea, Dalias Price, local weather obsetv er, said.
"We have indian SUllllnet~ usually
two to three spells of it," Price said.
1his has been the longest spell so
far - usually a wrum tr·end will last
two to three days, Price said. 1his

wann trend has lasted eight so far.
The record high for this area is 83
degrees, set in 1940, Price said.
The reason for the wanner temperatures is that the weather pattenlS
affecting the Midwest have been
coming out of the southwest, Miller
said.
He said all the strong cold air systems are bottled up in Canada right
now.
The period between midSeptember and mid-November is
known as the transitional season
among meteorologists, mainly
because of the way the seasons are
changing from wrum to cool.
"Often (we) get these big swings
of temperature," Miller said. "1he
a1rnosphere is trying to adjust."
Miller said above-normal
temperatures could be expected
to continue through early next
week, although rain will most
likely enter the forecast from
today straight through Sunday.
He said the rain would probably be in showers, but individual
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Often (we) get these big
swings of temperature. The
atmosphere is trying to
adjust.

By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

Chris Miller,
National Weather Service
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thunderstorms could create larger amounts of rain.
" I don't see any changes in
this weather pattem (that would
bring in colder air)," Miller said.
Price said he thinks the precipitation will hit the area today,
with cooler air coming in this
weekend.
" The weekend will be cooler,
more like late October should be,"
he said. ''We should get out there and
enjoy this weather as much as we
can."

A forum featuring the candidates for state's attomey, county
coroner and Circuit Clerk will be
held tonight at the Ramada Inn in
Mattoon.
The event, which is free to the
public, will take place bet\¥een 7
p.m. and 8:45p.m.
Democrat Steve Ferguson, the
incumbent, and Republican
Preston Owen are mnning for
States Attomey. Democrat Mike
Nichols, the incumbent, and
Republican Randy Ervin are mnning for coroner.
And
Democrat
Brenda
McKinney Cooper is running
against Republican and incumbent Vicki Kirkpatrick for circuit
clerk.
The event is being co-sponsored by the Coles County

League of Women Voters and the
of
American
Association
University Women.
Gail Mason, a professor of
speech communication and board
member of the League of Women
Voters, said the league only hosts
forums if the races are contended.
The fomm will be a question
and answer session, with the
questions coming directly from
audience members. Index cards
will be given out at the beginning
of the fmum for audience members to enter their questions to the
candidates.
"There won't be any formal
speeches," Mason said. ''Anyone
coming can write any questions."
Mason, who will act as moderator, said each of the candidates
will have a t\¥o- minute session at
the end to give their final remarks.
"Certainly everyone is invited," she said.

Man found guilty of boating under the influence
PEORIA (AP) - A man who
plowed his powerboat into a
houseboat, cmshing his cousin's
ann in the collision, has been
found guilty of being intoxicated
w hen the accident occurred.
Donald E. Ellis, 40, faces up

to t\¥o years in jail and $2,000 in
fines at sentencing, scheduled
for Nov. 29.
He was convicted Tuesday of
two misdemeanors, operating a
watercraft under the influence of
alcohol and operating a water-

craft under the influence of alcohol with a blood-alcohol content
of more than 0.08.
The accident occmTed Aug.
22, 1998.
The impact cmshed the left
ann of Robert Hoen, now 18.

The arm was later amputated
below the elbow.
Ellis and other passengers in
the boat suffered lesser injuries.
Blood samples taken from
Ellis after the accident showed a
blood-alcohol level of 0.17,

more than t\¥ice the state 's legal
limit.
Ellis testified that he was not
intoxicated.
He said he was tired because
of a lack of sleep and only
glanced away for a second.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
National Rifle Association spent
ahnost $ 1 million last month on
behalf of George W. Bush's presidential campaign, an effmt that is
cutting into A1 Gore's support in
key states.
The powerful lobby for gun
owners' rights spent $610,610 on
radio commercials and $336,216 on
billboards in suppmt of the Texas
govemor, according new Federal
Election Cormnission reports.
Organization president Charlton
Heston has held get-out-the-vote
rallies in such battleground states as
Pennsylvania, Michigan and
Wisconsin.
The NRA's Political Victory
Fund also has endorsed Bush.
"On November 7, Americans
will be casting the most important
votes of their lifetimes - to save
the Second Amendment for future
generations," the group said in
announcing its endorsement of the
Republican on its Web site.
Gore
campaign
officials
acknowledge that the NRA's efforts
have hurt them, especially among
pro-gun union members in those
states, and are trying to counterat-

tack. Labor leaders have found
some success trumping the NRA by
arguing in response that Gore won't
take away their guns but that Bush
will take away their union.
NRA officials did not return a
telephone call Wednesday for comment.
Gore has shied away fi:om antigun rhetoric, using a debate with
Bush to declare that he would not
take guns away from lav.•-abiding
citizens.
Still, President Clinton and Vice
President Gore successfully pushed
for a waiting period for handgun
purchases and a ban on certain
assault-style
weapons.
And
Democrat Gore has supported
licensing futw·e handgun buyers
and wants to expand background
checks.
Bush has mirrored the NRA's
call for enforcing current gun laws
rather than passing new legislation.
He would support instant background checks at gun shows. As
govemor, he signed legislation
allowing Texans to cany concealed
weapons.
Bush 's running mate, fonner
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney,
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voted as a congressman against
House bills to ban armor-piercing
"cop-killer" bullets and plastic guns
that might be smuggled past metal
detectors.
In April, NRA Executive Vice
President Wayne LaPiene cochaired a Republican National
Cormnittee fund-raising dinner that
featured Bush and brought in a
then-record $21.5 million, including at least $250,000 from the
NRA.
Gore spokesman Chris Lehane
criticized the NRA's effort for
Bush.
"It's the latest example of an
infusion of special interest money
designed to help the govemor,"
Lehane said. "His presidency will
be a presidency of the special interests, for the special interests and by
the special interests. The West
Wing of the White House will consist of NRA lobbyists, Big Oil
executives, phannaceutical lawyers
and HMO bean counters."
Responded Bush spokesman
Ray Sullivan: "When it comes to
special interest funding and support, A1 Gore knocks it out of the
park."

Salt Lake conducts gas experiments
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - In
what sounds like something out of
"The X-Files," scientists are releasing
gas on downtown Salt Lake City in
experiments airned at preparing for
the possibility of a tell'orist attack.
By releasing tiny amounts of a
safe gas called sulfur hexafluoride,
they are trying to understand the risk
of chemical or biological attacks on
urban areas. The gas is released on a
street comer fi:om a pressurized cylinder with a fan.
The experiments could be useful
for security during the 2002 Olympic
Wmter Garnes in Salt Lake.
Scientists chose Salt Lake because
its mountain-rirmned basin is vulnerable to weather inversions that trap
pollutants near the ground. That
could make a chernical attack even

more dangerous.
Scientists funded by the Energy
Department have beenjoinedhere by
members of the Pentagon's Defense
Threat Reduction Agency.
Sixty enviromnental experts fi·om
government labs and univer'Sities are
using portable weather stations to
measure the tracer gas as it blows
over and around the city's tallest
buildings.
From its cormnand post, the
Defense Threat Reduction Agency
measures the amount of gas that can
get into a building through the ventilation system. It hopes to improve the
accuracy of its computer· projections
on the flow of deadly gas.
The agency's involvement has
some residents wonied, and mmor'S
have been cir'Culating.

Ar~

,, ______

We have people calling up
wondering when the airplanes are going to be dropping chemicals.
Chris Kramer,
Utah Public Safety

______

,,

"We had people calling up wondeting when the airplanes are going
to be dropping chetnicals," said Chris
Kramer~ a spokesman for Utah Public
Safety.
The ninth and final experiment
was planned for Wednesday night
and early Thursday.

WASHINGTON
(AP)
Suddenly, Ralph Nader is no
longer being ignored.
The Green Party candidate's
meager 5 percent in national polls
is now viewed as a major threat to
Al Gore in at least a half-dozen
nmmally Democratic states. And
that has prompted a vigorous campaign arguing that voting for him
only helps George W. Bush.
Nader says he welcomes "the
new and enhanced attention."
"Let these Democrats be more
vociferous. All the better," he
declared Wednesday. If anything,
he said, his presence could pull the
patty back from its "tight-wing
dominated" leaders.
The Democratic spotlight on
Nader comes after months of his
being dismissed by many. The
patty has now lined up big guns
like Jesse Jackson, Bill Bradley
and Sens. Edward Kennedy and
Paul Wellstone to stwnp for Gore.
The vice president's pollsters
say that about half of Nader's suppott ers probably won't vote for

him out of fear of throwing the
election to Republican Bush. Just
in case, though, Gore suppmters
are
emphasizing
differences
between the two candidates such as their· stances on abortion
rights.
The National Abmt ion Rights
and Reproductive Action League
said Wednesday it will air· a new
TV ad during prime-time network
shows in three markets, all of them
Nader strongholds - Pmtland,
Ore., Minneapolis, and Madison,
Wis.
The ads argue that voting for
Nader would help elect Bush, who
the group says would choose
Supreme Court justices with antiabmtion views.
"A woman's constitutional right
to choose is lost if George W. Bush
is elected," said NARAL president
Kate Michelman. "We have to
make that point a little more directly and str·ongly in these key states
where Gore should be winning,
and I think can win, once people
make all the considerations."

Egyptian suspected in Cole
bombing says Yemen's leader
ADEN, Yemen (AP) - One of
the men believed to have bombed
the destr·oyer USS Cole is an
Egyptian, and seve1al senior members of a Muslim rnilitant group
have been detained in connection
with the blast, Yemeni President Ali
Abdullah Saleh said Wednesday.
Saleh said the detainees including Yemenis, Egyptians and
Alge1ians - belonged to Islamic
Jihad. He desctibed the group as
consisting of Arabs who fought
Soviet tr·oops in Afghanistan.
Tenorist suspect Osama bin
Laden was prominently involved in
the Afghanistan resistance, but
Saleh declined to say whether the
attackers or detainees had any connection to bin Laden's Al-Qaida
group.

"It is not tight to say so-and-so.
We shall await the outcome of the
investigation. The results will be
out soon," Saleh said in an interview with MBC television, a Saudiowned satellite channel broadcast
fi·om London.
The president said his govemment had depmt ed members of
Islamic Jihad, but that "pockets
remain in hiding, dressed in Yemeni
clothes."
He said an eyewitness had identified one of the bomber suspects as
an Egyptian.
An earlier repott said the suspects spoke with a Saudi accent.
"It's possible to irnitate an accent,"
Saleh said when asked whether his
disclosw·e contradicted the earlier
repott.
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jerry's
jimmy John's
Little Caesers
Papa johns Pizza
Trim, Tone & Tan
Pagliai's

ADVERTISE... ONE AD
IN THE DEN
CLASSIFIED WILL
MAKE $ FOR YOU!

Proceeds from theteeter-totter-athon will be used for diabetes, reasearch &education,
scholarships, andotherAfl1 philanthropicprograms.
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Shuttle
from Page 1
the shuttle.
Lou Hencken, vice president for
student affairs, said Walker's contribution was the first and largest
Smith said he would like the committee to wait until next semester to
incmporate the new Wal-Mart
Supercenter into the route, rather than
having Walker's wait.
Senate member Jim Miller recornmended having the cwrent shuttle
bus schedule stay the same between 8
a.m. and 3 p.m., and from 3 until 11
p.m. the shuttle would tun from the
Martin Luther King Jt: University
Union, to Wal-Mmt Supercenta~ to
Walker's, to Lantz Gymnasiwn, to
Caiman Hall and Thomas Hall. The
Student Senate failed the amendment.
Senate member Will Brooks recornmended failing the resolution and
having the cw1-ent schedule l'einain
until spring semester, when the second shuttle bus begins opaation.
The Student Senate tailed the recornmendation from the shuttle bus
committee by a vote of5-21-0.
Today was the first day the shuttle
traveled to the Wal-Mmt Supa'Center,
and excluded Walker's and the three
Charleston stops. The schedule will
run through Thw'Sday. On Friday, the
schedule will begin at 7:30 a.tn, and
include Walker's and the three
Chai·leston stops again, Weyhaupt
said.

Senate member Katie Rezinas
said by the shuttle bus going just to
Wal-Mmt Supa'Centa~ it would be
dainaging to otha· businesses; however, it is inevitable for the shuttle bus
to go to Wal-Mmt.
"We want to stay pmt of the community," Smith said.
Walker's reluctantly began selling
liquor to compete with the Wal-Mmt
Supa'Center, Smith said.
What's Cooking owner Therese
Kincade said the possible I'elnoval of
sa vice to the Squai-e afta· 3 p.m. is
unfortunate, but feels more for
Walker's.
Kincade said the Square is ''the
hemt of Chai·leston" and it makes
sense to have bus savice because it
reduces traffic in the ai"ea.
Kincade said she does not expect
an effect on business at the restawant.
Mm'i.annes's Euro Deli tnanaga ·
Patrick Biakis expects a "marginal"
effect on business for the deli, but he
cw1·ently relies on the Panther
Express to get to work at 4 p.m. A
removal of sa vice would obviously
for-ce him to make diffa-ent anangements for getting to work. The deli is
located on the Squai-e.
Lincoln Bookstore owna· Tanya
Wood called the recommendation
"stupid."
She thinks the removal of the
south side of the Squai·e stop would
hwt Christmas shopping at ha· stor-e
and many otha· sto1-es at the Squai·e.
Wood said that she was disappointed thet-e wasn't a stop at the north side
of the Squai-e in the first place.

..
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Consolidated cases will be in Indianapolis
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal lawsuits filed
against Bridgestone/Firestone Inc. over its recalled tires
will be combined before an Indianapolis judge to make
evidence gathering more efficient, a federal judicial
panel has ruled.
The tuling to consolidate the case before Chief
Judge Sai<Ih Evans Bm·ker of the Southem Distr-ict of
Indiana was applauded on Wednesday by class action
and
lawyers
representing
attomeys

Gened
from Page 1
respect the CAA:s decision."
Hyder isn't the only person who
doesn't pa ·ceive a. recow'Se for the
exclusion of a course. Jake Emmet,
physical education professor, said
he doesn't know what the next step
IS.

"There is nothing we have
thought about to do at this point,"
Emmet said. "It's up in the air."
Emmet, who m-gued his case for
the inclusion of PED 2700 before
the CAA two weeks ago, said he
thought the submitted cow·se met
the critet'ia. of general education.
Loretta. Prater, who lobbied for
the inclusion of FCS 2 100
(Nutr·ition in a Global Society), was
not available for comment, but told
CAA dw'ing their meeting that she
felt the submitted cotll'se also met
the critet'ia. of general education.
"We looked at the course over

Bridgestone/Firestone and Ford Motor Co.
"We believe, as many of the plaintiff's attomeys do,
that coordinating will make the fact finding more efficient and ultimately lead to a faster resolution," said
Bridgestone/Firestone spokeswoman Karen Doy.ne.
"That's in evetybody's best interest."
The govemment has been investigating more than
3,500 complaints about the tires, including reports of
119 deaths and more than 500 injw'ies.

and over again, and felt that it met
the crita·ia," Prater told the CAA.
Prater said although the cow'Se
did not meet standai·ds set for1h by
the illinois Alt iculation Initiatives,
it would still be transfa ·able at 33
other universities.
Ron Wohlstein, CAA chair, told
council members that he had a.
problem with putting applied sciences in with behavioral sciences.
"They simply will not transfer,"
Wohlstein said.
Wohlstein said the transferability issue was a major concem when
conside1'ing the inclusion of behavioral science courses, and said the
history of general education discussion set a. precedent for the cw1·ent
revisions.
"Tha ·e were three principles that
we agreed on that guided the work
of the subcommittee," Wohlstein
said. "Along with infonnation gathered fi·om the illinois Articulation
Initiatives, student focus groups
and information gathered fi·om a.
faculty fonnn about general educa-

tion."
The three pt'inciples Wohlstein
spoke of m·e included in the general
education mission statement. The
pt'inciples included making stll'e
that general education generally
and better regarded ruts and sciences, making sw·e there were links
between general education and
assessment and making sw·e the
cotll'se focused on global citizenship.
Wohlstein said all cow'Ses meeting this ct'iteria. were included in the
general education curriculum.
The
Illinois
Articulation
Initiatives that Eastem agreed to
meet back in 1993 were established
to make universities throughout
illinois ''transfer fi'iendly."
Any course that is IAI approved
can transfer as general education to
any public university in Illinois.
Although the IAI does not limit
cotll'ses that could be offered as
general education, it sets a standai·d
when looking at whether the cotll'se
is transferable.
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Help wanted
ARE
YOU
CONNECTED?
INTERNET USERS WANTED
$350 - 800/week. www.homebizoption.com

~--------------1on6

Fast
paced,
growing
janitoriaVhousekeeping company
looking for energetic individuals.
Management positions available
soon.
Responsibilities=Above
average pay. Do you care? .. .Then
YOU COUNT! Join this above
average team. Only mature, motivated persons need apply. Call
Peggy @ 345-6757 today.

=-~--~~--~~1on6

The Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
is looking for a part-time merchandiser to work weekends in the
Charleston Wal-Mart location.
Candidates should be self-motivated and dependable. For more
information, please contact Bill
Bishop at 342-3101.

------~----~--1on7

Apply at Marianne's Deli- needed
waitstaff kitchen assistant (experience necessary) 615 Monroe
Downtown Charleston. 348-7733

~~~~~~~~1on7

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS.
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three
hour fundraising event No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

----~--------~1on7

Local golf course looking for 2
part time people for 5-7 weeks.
Outside physical labor. Call 3488117, if no answer please leave
message.
--==-=--:------=----11/1
NEED C.NA Four nights a week,
8-10pm. $8.00hr. 348-6678 after
Spm.
-------=--------,--11/1
Help Wanted. Receptionist for the
Mattoon Academy of Gymnastics
and Dance. People skills and
computer skills required. Evening
hours. 235-1080 Ask for Dave or
Dawn.
=--=---=----=---11/1
Full Time and Part Time. Have
openings for Fall and Spring
Semesters in shipping, receiving
and light assembly. Apply in person with Scholastic Recognition.
Northwest Business Park 689
Castle Drive for directions call
345-9194.
11n
W
-IL--=D--L.,.,
IF:-::E:-J-,O:-:B:-:S:--:$8:---:$-1-,9/--,
HR +
Federal Benefits. Park Rangers,
Security, and Maintenance. No
experience for some. For info call
1-800-391 -5856 x 2243. Sam-

Help wanted
9pm. Local not guar.

345-5969.

11/3
""
p.,..
o .,..
sr.
=-A--L- Jo
-=-=Bs
=-$=-=9--$=-1-4-_2""
7/H R
+Federal
Benefits.
No
Experience, exam info Call1 -800391 -5856 x 2242. 8am-9pm.
Local not guar.

=-____,.,=----------=--=-=--1on9
Two BR apartment $350/month.
Water and trash paid. No pets.
Security deposit and references.
345-1281.

-,----.,--,--,-,::---===----=--11/3
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to
work!
$350-$850 per week.
www.money4ever.net
11/3
-A-n= =E=-N-=
T-10
: -N
- - -W
- 0.,--R
=-K
- ---F=-R
- OM
HOME Mail Order. $25.00$75.00/hr PT/FT 800-925-7102.
- - - - - - - - - , - - - - , -11/10
Are you connected? Internet
users needed. $500-$800 weekly.
www.all-ebiz.com
---------=-------11/14
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 18000-234-7007 endlesssummertours.com

.,---~----------1V11

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars.
No experience
Required. Free information packet Call 202-452-5942.
--,--,--,-----=-----1V11
Join Peace-Oriented IncomeSharing Community of Students/
Grads starting families near Univ.
Illinois. 1800-498-7781. www.childrenfortheMure.org.

~--~------1V11

Make a difference in a child's life.
Children program seeks mature
adult to assisting home supervision of youth. Applicants must
posses common sense, strong
work ethic, and loving disposition.
$7.00 for first and second shifts,
$7.50 for third shift. Please apply
in person at the Graywood foundation 1550 Douglas Drive suite
206, Chas. EOE.

~--=-----------00

CCAR Industries' group homes
need caring, responsible people!!
Benefits available for full-time primary positions. Part-time hours
available. Shifts available are
3pm to midnight, and weekends.
Applications obtained at 1530
Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL
61920. (217) 348-0127, ext 404.
E. 0 . E.

For rent
Apartment for rent for 2 persons.
$260 per person. (All inclusive
except phone) Call 345-3410 for
appointment
10/27
3 bedroom apartment available for
Spring semester 2000. Village
Point Apartments. Furnished.
Close to campus. Call Linda @

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
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For rent

---------------

=-----=-----------10/30
Park Place Apartments. 1 bedroom apartment Fits 2 comfortably. Very close to campus. 3450926.

-----~------------~1 0-31

Leasing Spring and Fall Semester
2001. Brittany Ridge Townhouse
3-4 bedrooms, 2 1n baths, washer/dryer. Walking distance to EIU.
Call 348-8201 .
~--=-----=----------1 0/31
For Rent 2 blocks from campus.
Bedroom, kitchen, ALL utilities.
Washer/Dryer. $275/mo.
3455456.
--=-=-=-----------=---::-:---:--10/31
APTS. AVAILABLE 2nd Semester,
Summer. 1,2,3 persons. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

-------------11n
New 2 and 3 bedroom apts.
Furnished, utilities included, NO
PETS. Renting Spring 2001 and
Fall2001 . 2121 18th Street Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

For rent

Sublessors

Select your apartment now.
Leasing now for January and Fall
2001 . Call 345-6000.

1 sublessor needed for spring
2001. A/C, W&D, fully renovated. 1 block from campus. $200
plus utilities. Must see! 3450176
: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -11/9
Sublessor needed for Spring
2001. 1 bedroom apartment with
balcony. Call Brian at 345-0678.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/17

--=------,----,-------00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.
_______--,-_ _ _ _00
2 bedroom furnished apt close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.
,--------------,----00
Duplex available. Spring & summer. 2 bedroom., 2 bath. Very
nice. Full basement, garage with
electric door opener. Ideal for
female upperclassmen. Phone:
348-7746
- - - - - - - - - - - - , - -00
Spring and summer. 2 bedroom
furnished and unfurnished apartments available. 2001 S. 12th St.
Phone: 348-7746
, - - - - - - - - - - , - . , - - -00
Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom . Heat, water, & trash furnished. Downtown 345-3754.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,00
Nice, close to campus unfurnished houses for 2001 -2002
school year. No pets. $275/mo. 12 months lease. Call 345-3148.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

~:--::-::--,----::---,:--::-::--,-=--~00

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1,
2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
ALL APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PH. 3456533 (OLDE).

~----------~00

Dorm living not to your liking?
See our large 2 bedroom apartments. We will even help with a
roommate. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.
--=---------------00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

-~---=:--::-::--=--::-::-=--=-=----,--00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFI CE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
- - - - - - - - - - -00
Need a roommate? We are the
experts. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.

~----------------00

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
345-2231.
Pets or Parties.
McArthur Manor Apts.
- - - - - - - - - - - -00
Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

~
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Roommates
1 block to EIU, roommates needed, $200. 1521 2nd St 3453273.
--------,--------,-,-:-----1on6
Needed Spring 2001 male roommate for 2 bedroom furnished
apartment on Lincoln Street Call
348-0157
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/16

Sublessors
Female sublessor needed for
Spring 2001 . $200/month and utilities. 345-9421 close to campus.
-------------------1on6
1 or 2 sublessors needed for
spring 2001 . Nice bedroom furnished apartment Call Garrett at
345-7307.
_________________1on7
1 bedroom apartment Sublessor
needed for spring semester. Near
the square. Call for information.
345-9252.
.,--,--------------------10/30
Sublessor needed for spring
2001. Brittany Ridge. $188 a
month and utilities. Call Jon. 3489360
.,----,-----------11/1
Sublessor needed.
bedroom
apartment
available
spring
semester 2001 . Graduating in
December. Call Mike 348-6178.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11n
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SPRING BREAK 2001! CANCUN
& BAHAMAS.
EAT, DRINK,
TRAVEL FOR FREE, WANTED
CAMPUS REPS!
Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll free (877)
460-6077 for trip information and
rates. 25 Continuous Years of
Student Travel! www.usaspringbreak.com
______________1on6

Campus Clips
GREEN PARTY. Nader Campaign to be held on October
26 at Spm in Coleman Hall Lotmge. Understanding what
the U .S. citizen would be having with Nader as president.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB. Movie and Pizza Night tonight at
6pm in the Physical Science building, room 106. Take a
break from homework and come relax with pizza and a
movie!
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. Large
Group fellowship meeting tonight at 7pm in the Greenup
Room of the Union on the 3rd floor.
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA. Meeting tonight at 4:30pm in
Coleman Hall, room 219.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Pancakes and Passages to be
held on Friday moming at 7:00- 7:45am. Wesley
Fotmdation is located across 4th street from Lawson. This is
a weekly breakfast gathering to discuss selected Bible passages and one's journey in the Clu1stian faith.
POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION.
Presidential
Election Discussion Thursday, October 26 at 7:00pm in
Coleman Room 203. Anybody is welcome to attend. Come
and discuss your ideas on the upcoming presidential election.
MTEA. FREE BOWLING Thursday, October 26 at 9:30
pm at Union Lanes. Everyone is welcome to come bowl
with the Minority Teacher Education Association.
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS. Intemational Tea on Oct
26 from 2-4 pm in MLK Union room 1895. Jinghui Liu, M
Ed. and Zhi Fang Peng, Associate Professor will resent "
Focus on China". All EID faculty and students are welcome. Free refreslunents.
NATIONAL HERITAGE PRESERVATION SOCIETY.
Meeting 10/26 at 7:00pm in the Life Science Building,
Room3080.
THE SOCIETY OF METAPHYSICAL ADVANCEMENT.
weekly meeting. Thursday Oct 26 at 7:30pm in the
Martinsville Room ofMLK Union. Tonight's topic will be
Halloween history and celebration. Costumes are encouraged. Newcomers are always welcome.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No d ips will be
taken by phone Any d ip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Scoreboard
surus

Today

New Qleoos

l>b E!\915 !dledlled

C;rdrg

Friday
ooon- Wm!n's OIC soccer
1arnrnertal..akesileRetl
2:30 p.nt- 'Mlmen'S OIC soccer
1arnrnertal..akesileRetl
5 p.nt- Men'S <nl 'Mlmen's
soirrnrg vs. ~ 8 U pea
7 p.m- Men'S soccer a W!stem
Kemd.y

Saturday
10:15 am.- Wm!n's OIC cross
<nJIUy clmlOlslli< Pa'C1er Trail
11 a.nt - Men'S OIC Qoss Crumy
~i>ra:e. Pallherliai
l>bxl- Wm!n's soccer lean vs.
t.belleal/SEI.( wiJ1er
2 p.nt- ~ vs. Temessee Tech,
L.a1ZG>,m
5 p.nt- Foolbal at W!stem i<.entuj(y

NFL
NaOOnal FOOball.e<9Je
MERICAN CONFEROCE
East
W L T
Mari
510
N.Y. Jets
5 1 0
IOOiooap(jis
5 2 0

3 4 0

llJb)

New Ei9alll
Temessee

aamrroe

Flllsb.Jfgh

J<WaMie
Cleoanl
CiUnali

Qaktnj

2 6
Cerr.ll
W L
6 1
5 3
4
2
2

0
T
0
0

3
6
6

0
0
0

1 6
West

0

W L
6 1

T
0

Kansas Cly
DerM!r

4

3

0

4

4

0

SeaiDe

2

6

0

San (jeep
0 7 0
NATIONAL CONFEROCE
East
W L T
6
5

2
2

0
0

5

3

0

3
2

4
5

0
0

Cerr.ll
W L
7
5
3
3
1

0
2
4
4
7

-

L
1
3
4

T
o
0
0

2 6 0

San Fr.n:isro 2

6

0

StJm/S Ganes

San.Jose
Atmein

1~10
14-8
9-11
EastemKenud<y 2-7 6-15
Tennessee Stile ~ 2-21

l'llstin Fl!ay
M:xelleOO Stale
Tennessee-Tech

COLLEGE

C<rdra a Allantl, 1p.m

N.Y. Jets a &JI!alo. 1 p.m
Ci'timati a Clewlalll, 1 p.m
Delrtitat~1 p.nt

Green Bay a Miarri. 1p.m
t.ft1esaa at Tarrpa ~ 1 pm
New 01eoos a Arizooa, 4:o5p.m
Pti~ at N.Y. Gms,4:o5 p.m
Sl La.is at San Fr.n:isoo, 4:05p.m.
Jomonille
4:15p.m.
Kansas Cily at~ 4:15 p.nt
Qaltnj at San llego, ~ p.nt

ao..as.

Rml

0 2 2

-

0

3

3

~STERN CONFEROCE

Cenlral !llisioo
StLrus
DeiJtit

W L
s 2

T
1

5

3

0

NasiNie

4

2

1

~

2

50

CcbltxJs
1 6 0
l>b1hwest llMsiJ1
W L
6 0
5 2

Ccb;D)

Eancnoo

52
3 5

cai;Jay

t.ft1esaa

T
2
2
0

0

1 5
PadOC llMsiJ1
W L
6 1
6 2

2
T
1
1

~

aemn.

Olio V;lefcaE!ence Stni'lgs
OIC o.eal
Weslem KermJj(y &ll 7.1)
Easlem linois 4-0 6-1
Temessee Tech ~1 4-3
Eastern Kenud<y 2-2 4-3
MtJr.l'f Stile
2-2 4-4
Temessee Stae 1-2 2-5
Sahast Mssrui 1}4 2-5
T~rfn ~
1-7

M<Mestl.ea!Jle
KANE COlMY COUGARs-Named
Scott Fr.llzlre, Kale Ozielzaoowsl<i
aoo K.ali KueGer meaa lelali<ns anooatas aoo Bil Baker a<M!ItisiDJ
cxxxdinata:
BASI<ET&U
Nali:ml Baelbal Assocaioo

Women's Soccer
000 V<lef Cooleren:e Stnrgs
OIC <Ner.ll
Easlem anois 5-0 14-3-1
Tennessee Tedl 4-1 10.7.0

9-5-1
7-9-1
6-8-1
0.16-0

000't.le/ catererx:e

bJmarroertScheWie
atl..al<esideFiekl

T~rtnaSEMJ, 6p.m

~Od.27

DiVision 1M Pol

rean1s 1tvou1l Se!130:

Reaxd
1. Geagia SaJIIlern (23) 7-1
2. Delawae (2)
7.1)
3. M:xta1a
6-1
7-1
H'.l!slem nros
S. ~Stae
6-1
6. ~Sl
5-2
7.'ltx.rgstMn Sl
6-1
aWeslem KermJj(y 1.0
9. FllUaooSt
6-1
1o.Trw Stile
s-2
11.1ti*a
6-2
12.leh91
7.1)
13.Ftmm
6-2
14.Janes M<dloo
5-2
15.Gr.rr1Blg
7-1
16.Ritnml
5-2
17. Easlem anois
6-1
18.RmiA&M
6-2
19. Massa:hJsells
5-2
20.Vila0013
5-2
21. M:Neese Sl
5-2
22. Texas SaJIIlern
7.0
23.Beltl.necroamn 1.0
24.1>b C<rolnaA&t
5-2
25.SamHrus1ooSl
5-2

NQ 4 Maellead State vs. No. 5
Soulheast IJis!rui, lkXX1
No. 3 MtJr.l'f at No. 6 TemesseeMri1, 2:30p.nt
Sab.lmt Oct. 28
No. 1 Easlem vs. r.tJl'SEMO, 1kXX1
Tenn Tedl vs. MIJl3')'JMar1in, 2:30 p.nt
~Od.29
Clan~ g;rne, 1 p.nt

Men's Soccer
IJis!rui 'VaJef CooferEro! SlaOODJS
M\IC o.eal
7.{).1) 1~2.1)
SMU
Creiglml
5-2.0 11-W
llr.dey
4-2-1 11-~2
W.KermJj(y
4-W 6-9-0
Easlem anois
~ 10-3-1
Vallleltil
~ 6-9-0
S.W. Missrui Sl.
~~1 8-4-2
Tulsa

~1

Tl!ll3sCivistial

~7-7.0

8-6-1

llr.ll<e

~

Ewnsvlle
Bemlrt

2-5-1 ~3
0.7.0 1-1W

6-9-0

Amy's Ganes

Tl!ll3s Clvistia1 at [)ake, 3 p.nt
Eastern a Weslem Kenbdy, 1 p.m
Tulsa a Betrort. 7 p.m.
Sa.lhem Meltmstat Oeij1bl, 7 pm
SMSav.merti. 1 pm
llr.de>t a Elms.le, 7:3> pm

Volleyball

atmjsGanes

Olio V;lefcaE!ence Stni'lgs
OIC o.eal
Sahast Mssrui 1()j) 14-8
T~rfn 9-3 15-5
Easlemlinois 7-4 12-10
MtJr.l'f Stile
6-5 8-11

I!ASES<U
Alreican l.e<9Je
BOSTON RED SOX-AnllWlCed
Werdell Kin ... rrt ooa:lllti1l base
next ye;x <nl wil lake arrther .it> in
lhe aganizml.

Amy's Ganes

1>\Jn:lfStae

The l:lp 25 1eams in lhe Sports
Netwa1< llMsiJ1 h"A bllballd, will
first-Pate Ides in ~ <nl

TRANSACTIONS

M:xelleOO Stale at P<Jstin Peay, 7 p.nt
Eastern Kenud<y a TSU, 1 p.m

Soulheast IJis!rui 2-3
2-3
M:xelleOO Stale 2-3
TennesseeMar1in ~

im/SGane

Temessee Stae at Easllm
Ken!xl(y,6:3lp.nt
Sab.rm{S Ganes

Nalklnailtld<ej Leape
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Alla10C llMsiJ1
W L T
PillsllJgh
4 2 1
New Jelsef
3 2 1
N.Y.R<nJefs 3 3 0
N.Y.Isl<nlefs 1 3 2
Pti~
1 52
Na1heast !llisioo
W L T
4 0 3
4 3
4 3
3 4
2 3 1
Sooe1east !llisioo
W L T
C;rdrg
2 2 2
WlsliDjro
1 3 3
Tarrpa Bay
2 4 1

4-5

im/SGanes

Temessee Tech aMilay Slate, 3 p.m
Eastern at W!stem Kenixl(y, 5 p.m.

NHL

4-4

M:xelleOO a
1 p.m
TennesseeMar1in a r.urat 7 p.m.

Football

PillsllJgh at~ 1 p.nt

~

T
0
0
0
0
0

W
6
4
3

2
4
2

Los Argeles

West

EIU CAL.ENDAR

Sa.lhem Meltmst at [)ake, OOJ1
Tl!ll3sCIJislmatC!ei1ID\ 1 p.nt
SMSa Bemrt. 1p.m
TliSa a 'l.nleltt, 1p.m
EasiBn at Elms.le, 1:3> p.m
llr.de>t aWeslem ~ 2 pm

ATI...AmA HAI'o1<S-SiiJled
Slephen fbm1

F

CELTlCS-WaiYed F
RcOley ElilCI<nl G Jasal Mislii.
NEW JERSEY NETs---w.wed G
ems ROOinsal.

BOSTON

FOOlBAI.l
Nmlal FOOball.ea!Jle
BALTMJRE RAVENS-Sil}led LS
Joon f-I:Jdsoo. Ploced TE Frank
wairyj;jlt 00 ij.red fllSeiW.
J.'CKSONVUE ..IAGlMs-l'tlced
OT Zld1 ~ oo ij.red leSef\le.
Si;J1ed lE Ryal NelEH PdNated OT
Reggie Nelson tom lhe IXadK:e
S(Ja1
NEW mRK JET5-Sil}led VvRI'R
Sharrol Myers ID lhe IXa:li:e SQI.IOO.
HOCKEY
Naixlal Hodrey l.e<9Je
BOSTON BRUINS-Fred Pat Buns.
<m:ll. Naned Mire Keerm roam.
COLUMBUS BLUE JPCKETSAdNaled c Esllen KllJisen tan lhe
ij.red ist
IW..lAS SliiRS-Acli'laed C ShaiJl
Val Alen tan lhe ij.red ist
SAN JOSE S1-1ARKS-Assi!J D
Greg AlmJsak ID l(erjuj(y of lhe
Al-L
TAMFI\ BAY UGIITNING-Ciai!Md D
Craig Milar off waM!fs fran 11e
NasiMie Fmlam Ploced 0 Sergey
G:Jsev 00 i!ltJed reseM!.
SOCCER
MoP Leape Soal!r
NEW 'tORK-I'lEW JERSEY METROSTARS-Signed MF D<rliel
Hem<nleZIDalar.ye;x<XXllr.K1
C01EGE
PPCE-Na!Md Joo f-kld<belg
women'S assistl1l ballrelbal rooch.
SOOTH
FLORII:I'\--&Jspeode
women'S baslreiOOI ooa:ll .my Am
Wi1Bs illleliriteiy aner an inl'oose
~ txnl eWlen:e !h! retj.
aled agailst a tlad< jjayer 1>00 am
jjained ct OOsm.

national
sports

·nbrief
Payne Stewart's
family files suit
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - A
year to the day after Payne
Stewatt died in a bizane anplane
crash in South Dakota, the
golfer's fatnily filed a lawsuit
Wednesday against the craft's
owner and operator.
The lawsuit filed in Orange
County Circuit Cowt by Tracey
Stewatt and her children seeks an
unspecified amount of damages.
It accuses Sunjet Aviation
Inc., and Jet Shat·es One Inc., of
negligence. Lawsuits also were
filed by the families of three others who died in the crash:
Stewatt 's agents, Van Ardan and
Robett Fraley, and golf-cow-se
designer Bmce Borland.
The Leatjet's cabin-pressure
system wasn't propet·ly inspected, maintained or repaired,
according to the law suit. In addition, the oxygen-supply system
and a valve in the engine weren't
properly maintained and the
plane's crew failed to take proper
corrective measures in the emergency, according to the complaint.
"Defendants knew or should
have known from the mainte-

nance history of the au·craft that
it was unaiiworthy and unsafe by
reason of a dangerously defective
cabin-pressw·e system," the 11page lawsuit said.
Matk Dumbroff, a
Washington-based attomey for
Sunjet, said he wouldn' t comment until he had seen the lawsuits. Sunjet, the Sanford, Fla.based company that operated the
aiiplane, was dissolved eat'lier
this yeat· and any damages will
be pw·sued fi:om the company's
msurance.
A woman who answered the
phone at Jet Shat·es One Inc.'s
registered agent, Delaware
Registry Ltd. in Wilmington,
Del., said she couldn't give out
inf01mation on the company.

New Sox GM: World
Series or else
CHICAGO (AP) - As vice
president of playet· development, Ken Williams had a lot to
do with the emergence of the
youthful Chicago White Sox.
Now his task is bigger, the
expectations greater, the public
scmtiny much more intense.
' 'For me, if we do not bring a
chatnpionship or World Series
to Chicago, in my mind I will
have failed," Williams, the
team's new general manager,
said Wednesday in a conference

call.
' 'It doesn' t mattet· about the
criticism out thet·e or the perceived pressw·e from other people. If I don't get the job done,
I'll be hat·der on myself than
anybody else."
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Announcements

Announcements
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Personals

BROADWAY BAZAAR COSTUME. Complete costumes for
rent.
Reserve early for
Halloween. 1406112 Broadway,
Mattoon. Phone # 235-4884.
Monday-Saturday.
Deposit
required.

Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 18000-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
12/11
'"'
W,.,.
A.,..,
N=TE=D
::-:!- S::-:P::-::R::-:-IN
:-:-G
-=-=B-=
R-=EA
.,..,KERS!
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Jamaica and Mazatlan. Call Sun
Coast Vacations for a free
brochure and ask how you can.
Organize a small group and EAT,
DRINK, TRAVEL FREE AND
EARN CASH! Call 1-888-7774642 or e-mail sales@suncoastvacations.com
~~~~~~~~10126
SPRING BREAK! Deluxe Hotels,
Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks
and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Mazatlan and Florida.
TRAVEL FREE and EARN CASH!
DO IT ON THE WEB! Go to STUDENTCITYcom or call1-800-2931443 for info.

BTLS $9.99, KEY LT 24
CANS$8.99, ADM IRAL NELSON
750 ML $7.99, SKOL VODKA
750ML $4.99, INGLENOOK
WHITE ZIN. 1.5L $4.99, SPECIAL
EXPORT KEGS $47.00. EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH & JACKSON 345-5722
________________10127

CSM CSM CSM CMS Jeff Pahati
and his Sound Machine came home
tonight to Mike & Stan's !!! CSM
CSMCSMCSM!!
10/26
Free DNA Testing! Ladies have you
been wondering if your Gt-eek Mom
is really yours? Well find out at the
Delta Chi Gt-eek Family reunion,

10/26
Jen McHugh - Get ready for a great
night! Happy Birthday to us! Love,
Mandy
10/26
Jen Landini that big fat rock promises a fantastic Faulkner future. You
will be a beautiful bride. Congrats
Brooke.
10/26

Ladies call your Big Sisters and
Moms so you can get your free family portrait this Friday at the Delta
Chi Family reunion. Mother's club
4 :00
10/26
Holiday Dances- get tanned! 10 tans
$25 at Tropitan. 618 W. Lincoln
348-TAN3.
00

~~~~~~--~10126

JUST SPENCE'S. 1148 6TH
STREET. FUN PLACE FOR HALLOWEEN! OPEN MONDAY SATURDAY
1:30-5
PM.
EXTENDED HOURS LAST
WEEK OF OCTOBER. 345-1469.
~~~----~----10127

10,000 Costumes- Reserve yours
now! Reasonable rates. Grand
Ball, 609 Sixth, Charleston. 3452617.
.,----.,--,--,.---=-----=-~1 0/31
Survive Spring Break 2001! All
the hottest destinations/hotels!
Campus Sales representatives
and student organizations wanted! Visit inter-campus.com or call
1-800-327-6013. The tribe has
spoken!
- - - - - - - = - - - -10/31
Adult Jazz and Tap classes now
offered at the Mattoon Academy
of Gymnastics and Dance. For
more information call235-1080.
.,.----------~11/1

Calculus Homework? Get any
derivative, step by step with each
explained.
FREE!
step
www.calc101 .com
=------.,.------11/17
Bad credit?
No Fees.
Need a loan?
Call toll free 1-800-892-9701
~=--=---~----11128
ACT NOW! Guarantee the best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre,
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida and
Mardigras. Reps. needed .. .travel
free, earn $$. GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. 800-8388203/ www.leisuretours.com.
------=----------12/11
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &

Doones.bury

October 27.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~~~~~~--~10126

SPRING BREAK!!!
Cancun,
Mazatlan, Bahamas, Jamaica,
and Florida. Call SUNBREAK
STUDENT VACATIONS for info on
going free and earning cash. Call
1-800-446-8355
or
e-mail
sales@sunbreaks.com
10126
=R-=AI=s-=E---:
-=
$-,16
::-:0::-:0-:-$:-::7:-::00::-:0:--+- GET
FREE CAPS, T-SHIRTS &
PHONE CARDS. This one week
fundraiser requires no investment
and a small amount of time from
you or your club. Qualified callers
receive a free gift just for calling.
Call today at 1-800-808-7442x80.
EASTS IDE PACKAGE WEEKEND SPECIALS. LITE, MGD 18
BTLS $9.99, KEY LT. 24
CANS$8.99, ADMIRAL NELSON
750 ML $7.99, SKOL VODKA
750ML $4.99, INGLENOOK
WHITE ZIN. 1.5L$4.99, SPECIAL
EXPORT KEGS $47.00. EASTS IDE PACKAGE 18TH & JACKSON 345-5722
10127
=
E-=AS
::-:T
::cS::-:-1=DE
=--=pA:-:C::-:-KA
.,..,..-::G-::E,......,.,.
WEEKEND SPECIALS. LITE, MGD 18

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

sn 0 rts
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Baseball team finalizes fall season with pizza
By Anthony Braviere
Associate sports editor

Anthony Braviere/ Staff photographer
Mike Ziroli, a pitcher for Eastern's baseball team, throws a fast ball during game four of the Blue-Gray
World Series. Eastern wraps up its fall season with the close of the series.

While Major League Baseball's finest are
battling it out in New York for the World
Series, Eastem's finest are battling it out at
Monier field in the annual Blue-Gray Series.
The series traditionally is a best-of-seven
series, with the losing team taking the winning team out to dinner. The location of the
dinner has been Jeny's Pizza in Charleston
for years.
This year, after the Gray team's 4-1 win,
the Blue team will be providing the dinner.
The baseball team has taken prut in the
Blue-Gray Series for several years and is the
finale to the fall baseball season.
The fall season struts in eru·ly September
with practices and ends with the series, but it
took a different tum this year as the terun had
to practice at Baker Field, w hich is about a 10
minute drive from campus.
The terun had to practice there because of
renovations being done on and around
Monier Field. Although the renovations
ru·ound the stadium haven't struted yet, the
Panthers have been able to finish the series at
Monier Field.
Eastem manager Jim Schmitz sees the
series as an opportunity not only for the
younger players to lerun the system, but for
the older players to compete with one another for spots in the lineup.
"We tiy to use the series to get some of the
younger players, and the guys who are new to
Eastem used to how we do things," Schmitz
said.
"So far for the younger players we 've been
just teaching the game, and now we get to get

them in some grune situations. In tetms of the
older players they seem to be battling and
competing more with each other than in the
practices."
The terun cw1·ently has 35 players with
them right now, but will only have 30 players
for the spring season, cutting or giving a red
shitt to five players. After the first few games ,
it has looked like some of the pitchers ru·e on
the hot seat.
"Those that ru·en't pitching well, we 'll
cut," Schmitz said. "We thought we would go
into the fall and find a few of ow· top rums,
but we haven't been able to do that."
While the pitchers have taken their lumps
this fall, there have been some of the hurlers
w ho have been able to be productive. Pitchers
like lefty Nick Albu and righties Andy
Hoffman and Mitch Rosenthal have all been
able to give the team reason to be optimistic.
While the pitching getting knocked
ru·ound at times can be taken as a bad thing, it
can also be taken as a positive because it is the
Panther bats doing the hitting.
Chris Mrut in and Ben Duke have both
experienced vety hot fall seasons, and with
both of them hitting over .500, Schmitz sees
some positives.
"I think ow· offense is doing a great job of
being more aggressive this yeru·, and they are
not making as many mistakes," Schmitz said.
While the season is still over four: months
away, some decisions on who will be playing
ru·e ah·eady being made.
" We ru·e using the fall season and this
series as an oppottunity to finalize some positions," Schmitz said.
"This is a time we make a detennination
on ow· line-up and ow· rotation."

Strawberry arrested again after drug binge
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Troubled
slugger Drury! Stiaw betry is in jail
after leaving a u·eatment center for a
weekend drug binge with a friend.
Stiawbetry was taken into custody Wednesday after testing positive for cocaine and saying he left
the center where he's setving house
ru1·est to use dmgs, according to Joe
Papy, regional director for the
Florida Deprutment of C01rections.
Stiawbetry left the facility about
11 p.m. Saturday night and his probation officer was notified. He
retumed at about 3 a.m. Sunday.
Stiawbetry admitted smoking crack
cocaine and taking 10 Xanax, a nan-

quilizer used to u·eat anxiety
Papy said Stiawbetry told hitn he
used dmgs because of emotional disn-ess. The one-time baseball stat· has
colon cancer.
"Needless to say, we ru·e always
disappointed w hen an addict relapses," Papy said. "Dru1yl Sti-awbeny is
an addict."
Joseph Ficarrotta, Strawbeny's
defense attomey, could not be
t-eached for c01mnent on the latest
chru-ges.
Strawbeny was less than tv.ro
months into a tv.ro-yeru· tetm of
house ru1·est for his conviction on
dmg and prostitute-solicitation

chru-ges. He was setving his house
atTest at a private dmg-treatment
center that state officials declined to
identify.
Under his
house
atTest,
Straw beny was prohibited from
going anyv.rhet-e without his parole
officer's pennission. He is now
chru-ged with two violations of his
house ru1·est, violating curfew and
using dtugs.
His parole office~· will recommend a judge hold Sti-awbetly in jail
for 30 days and fit him with an elecu·onic monitoring device, Papy said.
In September, the suspended
New Y01k Yankees stat· was sen-

tenced to tv.ro yeru'S' house ru1·est
after admitting he violated probation
by dtiving undet· the influence of
medication and leaving the scene of
an accident.
The Hillsborough County State
Attomey's Office did not t-etwn calls
for cotmnent on the case. Sti-awbeny
apperu·s Thw'Sday before a judge.
His legal status will be determined after his probation office files
a repott with the judge who sentenced
him
in
September.
Corrections officials said that repott
was expected to be filed Wednesday
aftemoon.
The ru1·est is the latest in a stiing

of legal tun-ins for the 1983 NL
rookie of the year and eight-time All
Star.
In Febmruy, Straw betry was suspended for at least a yeru~ his third
cocaine-related suspension from
baseball in five years.
In 1998, Stiawbetly was diagnosed with colon cancet·, which was
ti-eated with sw-gety and chemothet·apy. In August, he undetw ent
SUI'gety to remove a twnor in his
stomach.
He was ru1-ested in Septembet·
after tiying to flee fi·om a tninor collision while dtiving to an appointment with his probation officer.
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Eastern looks to defend title with help from Bissell
By Megan Wadas
Staff writer

Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Junior midfielder Devon Bissell takes a free kick during Eastern's matchup
against the University of Illinois Aug. 25.

As a. junior on the women's
soccer team, finishing the regular
season undefeated and hosting the
Ohio
Valley
Conference
Townmnent for the second consecutive season is nothing new to
midfielder Devon Bissell.
Soccer has always been something Bissell has excelled at. Her
passion for the game began when
she was only fom years old, but
her success began getting major
recognition while she played in
high school back in Ontario,
Canada.
Bissell was named team captain of the Under 18 Ontario Team
and was also a seven-time winner
of the Athlete of the Year award.
Her success and winning attitude
have followed her here to Eastern.
"We are vety fortunate that
Devon chose to play for Eastern,"
said head coach Steve Ballard.
"Devon is a. great player and definitely a. leader".
Bissell has been a. key factor in
the Panthers' success over the past
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three years. Last year she was the
only player to have stmied in all
20 games and was also chosen as
a member of the OVC AllTomnainent Team.
Her accomplishments from last
season have canied over into the
2000 season as well. Devon was
named OVC Player of the Week
earlier this year following her perfonnance against Southeast
Missomi and Indiana UniversityPmdue University at Indianapolis
(IUPUI). In just one weekend,
Bissell had five assists on
Eastern's six goals that were
scored dW'ing both games. She is
now leading the team in assists
with nine.
"Devon is a vety consistent
player," Ballard said. "She is at the
top of her gmne and will help us
win the OVC townament this
weekend."
Ballard is not the only one who
has confidence that the temn will
defend their title; Devon is just as
sme of it.
" I have all the faith in the world
in om teain, with om talent and
determination, we will win,"

Bissell said.
Bissell knows the two temns
that will give Eastern its biggest
threat are Tennessee Tech and
Mmray State, however, she is confident because the team has
defeated them once and will can it
again.
Last season, Bissell was a. key
player as a mid fielder, however,
this season she has been moved to
sweeper. With some injuries on
the women's teain Ballard needed
to do some adjusting, and it seems
as if his adjustments have been
helpful to the teams success.
"She will play and do whatever
is asked of her, with no questions
asked," Ballard said.
Bissell's positive attitude to
help the teain succeed has made
her not only a. great player, but a
great leader on the teain. She is
known to lead through her actions.
While the Panthers begin their
quest to defend the OVC title this
weekend, Bissell will be a. major
contributor.
Bissell knows what is expected
of her and knows how to get the
job done.
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Conference title on the line
Eastern faces ramifications against
Western Kentucky's final OVC bout

Anthony Braviere
Associate sports editor
e-mail: cuafb@pen.eiu.edu

By Anthony Braviere
Associate sports editor

Don't count
on Eastern's
destruction
ood moming, sports fans.
Some people arormd the
football team won't admit
it, but this weekend's game is for
the conference championship.
With both Eastem and Westem
Kentucky remaining rmdefeated
in the Ohio Valley Conference,
and this being the last game in
the conference for the
Hilltoppers, the Panthers will
have to win to foil Westem
Kentucky's conference dreams.
Granted Eastern has two
games left in the conference, but
they are two of the lowliest teams
in the conference in Southeast
Missomi and Eastem Kentucky.
Eastem has a very good
chance at going rmdefeated in the
conference, all they have to do is
get past the Hilltoppers, which
isn't out of the realm of possibility. Even the detractors of the
Panthers have to give the
Panthers the credit they deserve
for all of the things that they have
done this season. I mean, think
about it. They have blown about
just about every team they have
played.
They are first in the nation for
Division I-AA in scoring average
per game with 41.4 points, and
are the No. 12 in the nation in
total offense.
They have one of the nation's
best qmuterbacks in sophomore
Tony Romo, who has shown
everyone who doubted him,
including myself, that he has the
ability and the poise to lead this
team to the playoffs - which is
where this team is going.
They are definitely going to be
first team to make it to the playoffs at Eastem since 1996. And
don't be sruprised if they go pretty deep into the playoffs.
While the offense has been on
record setting pace, the rmdetpublicized defense has been the dye
to the Panther success this season. The Panthers have been an
impenetrable force all season
long. They are the top-ranked
defense in the OVC, and their
secondary is one of the toughest
in America.
They are complimented by
some great linebackers and a
defensive line that tnight as well
be a apatt of the opponents
offense they are in the backfield
so much.
So for all the people that are
cormting on the Panthers to self
desttuct in the last fom weeks of
the season, don't forget to let
everyone know how wrong you
were when you put on yom
Eastem Illinois 2000 playoffs
T-shirt.
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Eric Wolters/ Assoc. photo editor
Quarterback Tony Romo looks for an open pass against Murray State Oct. 14.
The Panthers head to Western Kentucky for an OVC match up Saturday.

With only three days left rmtil
the showdown of the rmbeatens in
the Ohio Valley Conference,
Eastern is well aware of the ratnifications of its game against
Western Kentucky.
"We realize that if we want to
win the conference we will definitely have to beat Westem
Kentucky," Eastem head coach
Bob Spoo said. "Because we know
that if they win, they automatically
win the conference."
The reason that the Hilltoppers
will win the conference is because
they don't have any more conference games after the game with
the Panthers. But the schedule
isn't the only thing that is worrying Eastem about Westem
Kentucky.
Most
impotiantly,
the
Hilltoppers ' l'Wllling game has
caused some wonies, which is the
No. 1 mnning offense in the conference. The Hilltoppers are averaging over 285 yat·ds per game on
the grormd.
"The most impressive thing
about their l'Wllling game is the
fact that they are in the top 10 in
the nation in mshing," Spoo said.
"But they don't have any individuals in the top ten in the nation, so
that means they have a brmch of
guys tunning the ball."
Westem Kentucky has also
been able to throw the ball a lot
more this season, as its quarterback, Jason Johnson, threw for two

touchdowns passes last week,
which was the first time since
1998 that a Hilltopper quatterback
has thrown for tv.ro touchdowns.
"Their offense is so much more
diversified this season," Spoo said.
"Their quarterback is excellent
player. He's big and fast, and
besides that, he throws the ball
vety well.
Another impressive stat for the
Western Kentucky has been the
fact that they are going into their
ninth game and still haven't
thrown an interception.
"I guarantee you that if they
throw the ball they will throw an
interception," secondary coach
Ron Lambeti said. "Especially if
they throw to No. 27's (Korutney
Yormg) side."
One of the main reason that the
Hilltoppers have been so successful this season has been their
tumovers, or lack thereof. They
have only committed eight
tumovers, all of which are fumbles, and lead the OVC in tumover
margin with a plus 2.86 turnovers
per game.
"It is a vety significant statistic," Spoo said.
"It sormds trite because so
many coaches talk about not committing trunovers, but the team that
conunits the least amount of
trunovers usually wins the game."
While Westem Kentucky commits a low amormt of trunovers,
the Panthers are just as good about
not truning over the ball as they
at·e second in the conference with
a plus 1.86 tumover ratio.

OVC brings championships to Eastern
Lakeside Field and Panther Trail see action this weekend for a league title
By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

Eastem will have the opportrmity to captru·e
three Ohio Valley Conference titles this weekend, but the women's soccer team and the
men's and women's cross cormtty teams don't
have to travel anyv.•here for a first place finish.
For the second consecutive season, the
women's soccer team hosts the OVC soccer
torunament at Lakeside Field while the men's
and women's cross cormtty teams host the OVC
chatnpionship race on the Panther Trail.
With the soccer torunament beginning
Friday at noon and ending Srmday with the
chatnpionship game at 1 p.m., and the cross
countty races at 10: 15 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Satru·day, the athletic depattment will be busy.
"We've never hosted an OVC championship
race and we hosted one in 1992 for the MidContinent, so it happens now once every nine
years," said John Mcinemey, men's and
women's head cross cormtty coach. "It's exciting to do it and we'll take advantage."
While the Ohio Valley Conference rotates
cross cormtty conference sites each year
throughout the league, the women's soccer
torunament site is detetmined by the regular
season champion. For the second consecutive
season, Eastern has been a:t.¥at·ded as host.
"We have the advantage to play at home and
go through the regulat· season rmdefeated," said
Steve Ballard, women's head soccer coach.
"It's a big advantage to play at home. We look
at it as an honor that Eastem can host the tomnament."

omovALLEY
CONFERENCE
As a
weekend preparation. With Mclnemey and
Ballat·d focusing on the teams' preparation, the
head coaches have been looking to the administration and staff for a little help.
"Rodger Jehlicka (intercollegiate athletics
operations) and John Collins (superintendent of
grormds) at·e giving us great supp011 along with
the administt·ation," Ballat·d said.
"They 're taking care of all the work so we
can focus on the game."
The soccer progratn also gets to show off the
new improvements made to the field and the
stands to hold the spectators.
"The improvements they 've made for the
soccer program along with the other athletic
progratns at Eastem are a big benefit for us,"
Ballat·d said.
Not only does the soccer field need special
attention, but the cross cormtty comse as well.
"There's been a good team effmt . Track
coaches (John) Craft and (Tom) Akers at·e both
very knowledgeable and doing a lot of work,"

Mclnemey said.
"Deb Polka is om director of administration
for cross cormtty and she's working behind the
scenes. Pat Oesterman is putting together a nice
progratn, something a little classier and Rodger
(Jehlicka) and John (Collins) have really
patched up the trails, so I'm really pleased with
how the coru'Se looks."
The women's soccer team has a bye on
Friday and has the advantage of watching
Morehead State battle Southeast Missouri, with
Eastem playing the winner on Saturday.
Without the tt·avel and the comfmts of home,
the women's soccer team and the men's and
women's cross cormtty teatns are excited about
the weekend.
"It will be trickier ttying to get things set up,
but we're hoping the cross cormtty fans stick
arormd for the soccer gatnes and the soccer fans
come a little eat·lier to see some great cross
cormtty teatns," Mclnemey said. "Both spmts
benefit."

Ohio Valley Conference
Championship Schedule
Friday, Oct. 27
Women's soccer tournament, Lakeside Field
• No. 4 Morehead Sl vs. No. 5 Southeast Missouri, noon
• No. 3 Murray Sl vs. No. 6 Tennessee-Martin, 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 28
• Women's cross country championship race, 10:15 p.m.
• Men's cross country championship race, 11 p.m.
Women's soccer tournament
• Eastern vs. Morehead/SEMO winner, noon
• Tennessee Tech vs. Murray/UTM winner, 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 29
• Ohio Valley Conference Championship Game, 1 p.m.

